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Abstract: Land degradation in drylands is the process in which undesirable conditions emerge
due to human and natural causes. Despite the particularly deleterious effects of degradation,
and it’s potentially irreversible nature, regional assessments have provided conflicting extents, rates,
and severities of degradation, both globally and regionally. Current monitoring of degradation
relies upon the detection of green, photosynthetically active parts of vegetation (e.g., leaves).
Less is known, however, about the effect of degradation on the non-photosynthetic components of
vegetation (e.g., wood, stems, leaf litter) and the relationship between photosynthetic vegetation
(PV), non-photosynthetic vegetation (NPV), and bare soil under degraded conditions (BS). The major
objective of the study was to evaluate regional patterns of fractional cover (i.e., PV, NPV, BS) under
degraded and non-degraded NPP conditions in a managed rangeland in north Queensland, Australia.
Homogenous environmental conditions were identified and each of NPP, PV, NPV, and BS were scaled
according to their potential, reference values. We found a strong spatial and temporal correlation
between scaled NPP with both scaled PV and scaled BS. Drastic differences were also found for PV
and BS between degraded and non-degraded conditions. NPV displayed similarity to both PV and BS,
however no clear relationship was found for NPV in all areas, irrespective of degradation conditions.

Keywords: degradation; fractional cover; non-photosynthetic vegetation; net primary productivity;
drylands

1. Introduction

Land degradation is the process where undesirable conditions emerge due to human and natural
causes [1–3]. Global assessments suggest varying severities of degradation in a multitude of climate
zones, including in drylands (aridity index < 0.65), where degradation has far-reaching implications [3–6].
Drylands are important components of the global terrestrial surface: the Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment [3] states that drylands cover over 40% of Earth’s terrestrial surface, support 50% of the
world’s livestock, store 46% of global carbon, and contain 38% of the global population, including
many who are affected by degradation Various definitions of degradation of drylands, also referred
to as desertification, exist both regionally (e.g., Australian rangelands) [7,8] and globally [4,9–11].
The United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD [9]) defines desertification as
“land degradation in arid, semi-arid and dry sub-humid areas resulting from various factors including
climatic variations and human activities”. Other definitions make a distinction between short term
reductions in productivity related to weather fluctuations (e.g., droughts) and long term reductions
that result from excessive utilization of the land with respect to its resilience. Prince [12], for example,
states “desertification [degradation] refers to the process by which changed biogeophysical conditions
emerge owing to human actions that cannot be supported by the resource base and that will not
quickly return to their former, non-desertified conditions, either naturally or by application or minor
management practices”. This definition serves to distinguish drought, in which vegetation and edaphic
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factors fully recover from a temporary reduction in rainfall, and degradation in which there is complete
recovery when rainfall increases. While it is clear that human activity is both directly and indirectly
responsible the disruption of important terrestrial process and substantial land cover change, there is
little objective of information regarding the extent and severity of human-induced degradation [4].

Monitoring land degradation relies upon the evaluation of differences in land condition between
its potential and actual conditions [13]. Thus it is necessary to identify potential, non-degraded, reference
standards, preferably with little-to-no management. Various methods have been used including land
surveys [14] and visual assessment of imagery. However, these have many limitations [12,15].

Vegetation dynamics have become an important way to describe land condition and its prevailing
trends [12,16]. In particular, the use of remotely sensed satellite data has allowed for the monitoring
and evaluation of certain important vegetation characteristics, including net primary productivity
(NPP) and fractional vegetation cover (FC), through time and space with the capability for applications
from local to regional scales [17–19]. Fractional cover refers to the surface area covered by vegetative
material compared with bare ground, while NPP is the rate at which atmospheric carbon is sequestered
through photosynthesis, after autotrophic respiration, and is usually measured in the field as
increments in the amount of vegetation matter produced over time, although this inevitably misses
biomass shed by senescent components and also consumption by herbivores. The availability of
satellite sensors, such as the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS), have allowed
for long-term monitoring of vegetation at durations long enough to distinguish degradation from
many natural losses of vegetation such as prolonged drought [20]. NPP has been used for monitoring
degradation in numerous drylands including southern Africa [21,22] and in Australian rangelands [23].
However, considerably less is known about the impact of human-induced degradation on other
important aspects of vegetation including cover, both photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic, and their
complement—bare ground.

Vegetation characteristics have been assessed using vegetation indices derived from the remote
sensing of spectral reflectance (e.g., [12,24]) of which one of the most widely used is the Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), which provides information on the location and density of green
vegetation. However, there are other components of degradation that are equally or more important
and which cannot be measured directly with NDVI. These include non-photosynthetic components
of vegetation (NPV) that include dead plant material, both standing and detached, leaf litter, bark,
wood and stems, all of which can protect the soil surface from erosion and some of which provide
dry-season fodder for livestock. Another vegetation index, the Cellulose Absorption Index (CAI) [25]
was developed to distinguish NPV from bare soil. CAI has been applied in drylands [26], with some
quantifying woody biomass (e.g., [27]) and others assessing crop litter (e.g., [28]). The measurement of
NPV using CAI, as originally developed, requires high spectral resolution, near infrared, measurements
that are not available from any suitable current satellite radiometer [29], hence NPV has not been
used widely, and never at regional at regional scales. Nevertheless, NPV is potentially valuable
for assessing the impact of degradation on the landscape [26,30]. Furthermore the relationship
between persistent, long-term reductions in productivity, owing to human-induced degradation,
and vegetation cover dynamics are not well understood. The understanding of key symptoms
of degradation (e.g., soil erosion, evapotranspiration) and its future implications on land surfaces
processes (e.g., disruption of the surface energy budget) may be dramatically improved through
examination of non-photosynthetic vegetation across varying severities of degradation.

Guerschman et al. [31] developed a method for linear unmixing fractional cover of photosynthetic
vegetation (PV), non-photosynthetic vegetation (NPV), and bare soil (BS) in Australian drylands
using a ratio between shortwave-infrared MODIS bands (2130 and 1640 nm) as a surrogate for CAI,
and regressed it with NDVI to unmix NPV from soil and photosynthetic vegetation components in the
field of view.

The objective of this study was to evaluate the fractional cover of NPV, along with PV and BS,
for degraded and non-degraded conditions using the dataset developed by Guerschman et al. [31].
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The region used was the extensive rangelands (>10,000 km2) of the Burdekin Dry tropics (BDT) in
Queensland, Australia, where Jackson and Prince [23] used the Local NPP Scaling (LNS) to measure
and monitor long-term degradation. In this study, the LNS approach was used to estimate degradation
with which to compare the components of fractional cover.

The specific aims were to measure the components of fractional cover to: (1) characterize
relationships with NPP; (2) examine variations in fractional cover under degraded and non-degraded
conditions; and (3) quantify reductions in NPV, as well as PV and BS, cover and evaluate their ability
to characterize degradation.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The Burdekin Dry Tropics (BDT) is a large catchment, covering approximately 7.45 × 106 km2,
located in north Queensland, Australia. Across the region, the terrain is largely flat with little variation
in slope and aspect, although elevation gradually increases inland [32]. Six large river basins are
contained in the BDT (Figure 1): the Upper Burdekin (2.26 × 106 km2), Belyando (2.08 × 106 km2),
Cape Campaspe (1.18 × 106 km2), Suttor (1.07 × 106 km2), Bowen Broken Bogie (0.63 × 106 km2) and
Lower Burdekin (0.23 × 106 km2). There is a steep decreasing gradient in rainfall from the coast inland
with average seasonal rainfall varying from 400 to 1500 mm. More than 70% of rainfall falls during
summer months (December–February), runoff variability is high [33,34], and discharge from rivers
and creeks occurs in large pulses associated with intense but brief storms. During the study from 2000
to 2013, years with low (e.g., 2002–2007 and 2013; ≤500 mm·year−1) and high (e.g., 2000–2001 and
2008–2012; ≥600 mm·year−1) accumulations occurred [23].
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Regional variations in key environmental factors, such as moisture availability, fire frequency,
and soil properties, are strongly related to the substantial spatiotemporal variation in vegetation
type and quantity. Native vegetation varies from dense to sparse forest to shrub-land and open
grassland. Approximately 83% of the BDT is savanna consisting of mixed grass and trees, however
there are smaller areas that consist exclusively of shrubs (1%), grasses (8%), or rain-fed crops (8%).
The croplands, both irrigated and rain-fed, are found in northeastern, higher rainfall areas.

The major land use (85%–90% of the BDT) is livestock production, predominately beef cattle,
on unimproved pastures [32]. According to the State of Queensland [35], approximately 12% of the
BDT has grazing practices likely to result in degradation.

Five locations were selected throughout the study region (Figure 1b–f), where there was evidence
of degradation identified by Jackson and Prince [23] but where there were also clear contrasts between
degraded and non-degraded conditions.

2.2. Fractional Cover

The MODIS-derived Fractional Cover metrics product [31] was obtained from the AusCover data
archive [36] (note this is not the MOD44A product of the same name). The 8-day fractional cover (FC)
product has a 500 × 500 m2 resolution and covers the entire Australian continent and has been validated
with in-situ measurements throughout the BDT [37]. The dataset used MODIS surface reflectance bands
to develop a surrogate for CAI and regressed it with NDVI to separate the endmember components
of fractional cover (Figure 2): photosynthetic vegetation (PV), non-photosynthetic vegetation (NPV),
and bare soil (BS) cover. Each component of fractional cover is relative to the other components and
sum to 100% for each pixel.

The fractional cover dataset was resampled to 250 m using nearest-neighbor interpolation for
comparison with the scaled NPP map of Jackson and Prince [23]. Each component of fractional cover
was averaged from November to May for each of 14 years from 2000 to 2013. Missing, and questionable
observations were removed from the analysis. The use of data at a finer scale than its native resolution
is obviously not ideal, but unavoidable for study of large areas. The problem is less in the case
of meteorological variables that change gradually across the landscape, for which downscaling is
frequently used. But for land surface conditions such as soils and the fractional cover data it is greater.
A mitigating factor is the use of nearest-neighbor resampling that preserves actual, original data values.
However, the effect is the appearance of spurious resolution of the product. Here the interpretation
of the derived products is confined to minimum resolutions of 1 km2. There is also the possibility of
functional mismatches, such as unnatural combinations of soil and vegetation types, but these cannot
be avoided.
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2.3. Local Scaling of Components of Fractional Cover

2.3.1. Land Capability Classes

Land capability classes (LCCs) are areas that are homogeneous with respect to the selected
environmental factors: meteorology, soil, and vegetation, in this case (Table 1). A k-means [38],
unsupervised clustering approach was used to create 14 annual classifications; 50 LCCs for each year
from 2000 to 2013. A detailed description of the LCC development and their evaluation is presented in
Jackson and Prince [23].

Table 1. Environmental factors used in creating land capability classes (LCCs) in the BDT.

Environmental
Factor Variable Spatial

Resolution Duration Source Citation

Meteorological
(daily)

Rainfall

5 km 2000–2013
The Australian

Bureau of
Meteorology

Weymouth et al. [39]
Minimum Temperature

Jones et al. [40]
Maximum Temperature

Water vapor pressure
deficit at 9 a.m.

Water vapor pressure
deficit at 3 p.m.
Solar exposure

Soil (static)

Plant available water
holding capacity

1 km Static ACLEP ACLEP [41]Soil bulk density
Clay percentage

Vegetation
(1999) Foliage projective cover 30 m Static SLATS Danaher et al. [42]

A reference cover, the potential cover for an entire LCC based solely on environmental factors,
was obtained from maximum values among all pixels using the frequency distribution of each
component of fractional cover for each LCC. The 85th percentile was arbitrarily selected as the
best estimator of potential cover under the local environmental constraints. Pixels with cover higher
than the reference cover were omitted to reduce the effects of anomalous values caused, for example,
by small areas such as watering pools that were not used in the creation of LCCs. Masking rivers,
open water, roads, settlements, and other human land features not representative of the LCCs also
minimized this effect.

2.3.2. Scaling Approach

LNS values are the difference between each pixel and its reference within its LCC. Reference
values are set to zero and LNS values were therefore zero (equal to the reference cover) or negative
(below the reference). Each of the three components of fractional cover were scaled in this way and
mapped showing the pixels at their reference and the various LNS values which indicate deficits below
the reference. LNS values can be expressed as the percentage of reference cover (scaled value) or as the
actual reduction in cover (absolute value). For the sake comparison across LCCs, scaled components of
fractional cover (i.e., scaled PV, scaled NPV, and scaled BS cover) refer to the percentage of the reference
cover. Finally, for each pixel, the annual results were averaged over 14 years from 2000 to 2013.

LNS values calculated using net primary productivity [23] were used to define degradation.
Pixels from 0% to −30% LNS were arbitrarily set as non-degraded, and ≤−31% as degraded.

2.3.3. Validation of Scaling Results

Few maps exist that are relevant for comparison with the regional scale studied here. One that
does cover the majority of the BDT is the ABCD landscape condition assessment [43], where landscape
condition is indicated by descriptive classes: ‘A’-good, ‘B’-fair, ‘C’-poor, and ‘D’-very poor; based
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upon the density of preferred grasses (perennial, palatable, and productive), soil condition, presence of
weed species, and woody density [44]. The ABCD condition assessment was based on the Landsat TM
derived Ground Cover Index (GCI) from 1996 to 2007 [44] at a 30 × 30 m2 spatial resolution. GCI is the
ratio of ground cover to bare ground. Ground cover was defined as the total organic soil surface cover,
including senescent and green grasses and forbs, grass and tree litter and cryptograms, while bare
ground included bare soil and rock. Areas with low cover or decreasing cover over the length of
the study period or had highly variable cover were assigned to lower classes [45]. Ground, visual
validation of the ABCD condition map indicated good overall accuracy (83%) [43], particularly for ‘A’
and ‘D’ classes. The purposes of the LNS and ABCD condition maps differed; ABCD distinguished
types of ground cover while LNS measured the proportions of PV, NPV, and BS cover. It should
be noted that the ABCD map had important strengths (e.g., multiple characteristics of degradation
identified, ground validation) and weakness (e.g., difficulty to transfer approach to other areas, doesn’t
separate natural effects from management) compared with the LNS map.

For each ABCD condition class, the 14-year average of absolute and scaled components of
fractional cover, actual and scaled NPP, and percent degraded were calculated. The 14-year averages
were compared to the gradient from ‘A’ to ‘D’ condition and to each other.

Spatial agreement between of actual and scaled components of fractional cover, actual and scaled
NPP, and the ABCD condition map were examined using Cohen’s kappa (k) fuzzy numeric [46].
This elaboration of the simple kappa test includes ‘near misses’ and allows for coincidences that occur by
chance. Values range from 0.0 (change agreement) to 1.0 (perfect agreement) with increasing agreement.

3. Results

3.1. Comparison of Condition Metrics

3.1.1. Comparison of Observed and Scaled Components of Fractional Cover and Degradation

Observed and scaled components of fractional cover were substantially different between
non-degraded and degraded pixels (Table 2); scaled PV cover was more than double for degraded than
non-degraded, and the proportions of observed and scaled NPV cover remained fairly constant.
Observed and scaled BS cover in degraded pixels, however, were higher than non-degraded.
In the entire BDT, observed and scaled BS cover were much lower than the other components of
fractional cover, especially scaled BS cover.

Table 2. Average of observed components of fractional cover, and their scaled counterparts, in the BDT
for pixels assigned to either degraded or non-degraded NPP classes and for all pixels in the entire BDT.
sd = standard deviation.

Observed Cover Scaled Cover

PV NPV BS PV NPV BS

Non-degraded 38.5%
(sd = 5.8)

44.4%
(sd = 3.7)

17.6%
(sd = 5.0)

−15.2%
(sd = 7.2)

−13.8%
(sd = 5.9)

−38.3%
(sd = 12.0)

Degraded 29.2%
(sd = 5.3)

46.1%
(sd = 4.4)

24.2%
(sd = 6.3)

−32.1%
(sd = 9.0)

−12.3%
(sd = 6.5)

−23.4%
(sd = 11.9)

Entire BDT 36.5%
(sd = 6.8)

44.8%
(sd = 3.9)

19.0%
(sd = 6.0)

−18.8%
(sd = 10.3)

−13.5%
(sd = 6.1)

−35.1%
(sd = 13.4)

3.1.2. Comparison of Components of Fractional Cover along a Rainfall Gradient

The relationship between rainfall and components of fractional cover were as expected,
with greater observed values in wetter regions, steady declining to the drier end of the gradient
(Table 3). The scaled values were similar for PV, declining with reducing rainfall but were reverse for
NPV with the same decline as PV. BS was unaffected by rainfall.
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Table 3. Components of fractional cover along a gradient of average annual rainfall. sd—standard
deviation.

Annual
Rainfall (mm)

Number
of Pixels

Observed Cover Scaled Cover

PV NPV BS PV NPV BS

1700–2000 1715 53.0%
(sd = 5.8)

36.3%
(sd = 3.4)

13.5%
(sd = 3.9)

−10.5%
(sd = 7.3)

−23.2%
(sd = 6.6)

−46.4%
(sd = 11.3)

1400–1699 6024 50.1%
(sd = 5.9)

39.5%
(sd = 3.7)

13.4%
(sd = 4.2)

−12.4%
(sd = 8.0)

−17.9%
(sd = 6.6)

−47.6%
(sd = 11.6)

1100–1399 19,507 48.2%
(sd = 5.0)

40.7%
(sd = 3.3)

14.1%
(sd = 4.1)

−12.5%
(sd = 7.6)

−16.8%
(sd = 5.8)

−45.5%
(sd = 10.7)

800–1099 111,549 44.4%
(sd = 5.2)

43.0%
(sd = 3.8)

15.1%
(sd = 4.4)

−13.4%
(sd = 7.8)

−14.0%
(sd = 6.1)

−41.5%
(sd = 12.1)

500–799 1,558,842 35.7%
(sd = 6.3)

45.0%
(sd = 3.8)

19.3%
(sd = 5.9)

−19.3%
(sd = 10.3)

−13.4%
(sd = 6.0)

−34.5%
(sd = 13.3)

3.1.3. Inter-Comparison of NPP and Fractional Cover

For all pixels in BDT together, scaled components of fractional cover had the strongest correlations
with scaled NPP and had larger positive and negative slopes than observed components (Table 4).
NPV, and scaled NPV, showed little relationship with scaled NPP; with the lowest slope coefficient and
standard deviation of residuals, and weak negative correlation. Only PV, and scaled PV, had positive
correlations with scaled NPP. BS, and scaled BS, had moderate, negative correlations with scaled NPP
and also had high variations among residuals.

Table 4. Regression of scaled net primary productivity (scaled NPP; from Jackson and Prince [23] with
components of fractional cover; photosynthetic vegetation (PV) cover, non-photosynthetic vegetation
(NPV) cover, and bare soil (BS) cover and their scaled counterparts. Significance of correlation coefficient
(r): for n > 2000; r > 0.19 is significant at the p ≤ 0.05; r > 0.25 at p ≤ 0.01; r > 0.32 at p ≤ 0.001.

Regression with
Scaled NPP

Observed Cover Scaled Cover

PV NPV BS PV NPV BS

Slope coefficient 0.06 −0.01 −0.04 0.13 −0.02 −0.11
SD of residuals 5.8 3.8 5.5 6.2 5.9 11.5

r 0.53 −0.22 −0.40 0.80 −0.21 −0.51

3.2. Scaled Components of Fractional Cover and Scaled NPP

3.2.1. Geographic Relationships between Scaled Components of Fractional Cover and Scaled NPP

At the scale of the entire BDT, there was spatial variation in the 14-year mean of scaled components
of fractional cover and there were areas with low scaled components of fractional cover throughout
the region, each with its own spatial distribution (Figure 3a). In fact, there was regional agreement
across the BDT between low scaled components of fractional cover, scaled NPP, and ABCD condition
(Figure 3a). Scaled PV cover, scaled NPP and ABCD condition had the strongest regional agreement.
Scaled BS cover was nearly inverse of scaled PV and scaled NPP. Scaled PV cover was higher in the
northern BDT and lower in the southern BDT than either scaled NPV or scaled BS cover. There were no
clear spatial relationships between scaled NPV cover and other scaled components of fractional cover.
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Figure 3. Comparison of the individual scaled components of fractional cover averaged from 2000
to 2013 (a) for the entire BDT from November to April showing, scaled photosynthetic vegetation
(PV), scaled non-photosynthetic vegetation (NPV), scaled bare soil (BS) cover, a composite of scaled
fractional cover components, scaled NPP, and Karfs et al. [43]’s ABCD land condition assessment from
with (b) fine scale comparisons of the five locations shown in (a) and a true color composite of Landsat
imagery. Grey lines in (a) are basin boundaries and in (b–f) are property boundaries.

Each river basin had large areas of high and low scaled PV, NPV, and BS cover, as shown by the
scaled fractional cover composite (Figure 3a: Scaled FC composite). There was a clear gradient of
ABCD condition from ‘A’ in the north to ‘D’ in the south. Southern portions of the BDT, including
parts of the Belyando, Cape, and Suttor, had the majority of pixels classified in the ‘C’ or ‘D’ class.

At a finer spatial scale still, there were distinct differences in scaled fractional cover composition
and gradients from high to low scaled PV, scaled NPV, and scaled BS cover were clear (Figure 3b–f).
Sharp contrasts in the scaled components of fractional cover occurred both within and between
properties. There were also abrupt differences in scaled PV and scaled BS cover along property
boundaries (Figure 3c–f: scaled PV cover and scaled BS cover) and the scaled fractional cover composite
(Figure 3c–f: scaled FC composite) as shown in the sharp contrast between high scaled PV to high
scaled NPV and scaled BS cover for pixels at property fences. In some cases, there were abrupt
differences for only one or two scaled components of fractional cover, while others had no obvious
difference between properties (e.g., Figure 3b: scaled PV cover and Figure 3f: scaled NPV cover).
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At spatial scales relevant to most degradation analyses, there were numerous examples
of variation of scaled components of fractional cover spatially related to property boundaries
(Figure 3b–f). Low scaled NPP was strongly related with high scaled BS cover and low scaled
PV cover (e.g., Figure 3c,e). Similarly, the spatial patterns of ‘C’ and ‘D’ classes (the most degraded
classes) were also strongly related to areas where scaled BS cover was much higher than scaled PV and
scaled NPV cover (e.g., Figure 3d). However, the relationship between scaled NPV cover and either
scaled NPP or ‘C’ or ‘D’ classes were less clear.

Areas classified as ‘D’ often corresponded to high scaled BS cover (e.g., −5%), low scaled PV cover
(e.g., −20%) and medium scaled NPV cover (e.g., −15%). For the ‘C’ class, a more diverse mixture of
scaled components of fractional cover was found, including high scaled BS cover and medium to low
scaled PV and scaled NPV cover.

There were abrupt differences in scaled components of fractional cover, scaled NPP, and ABCD
condition assessment were found along property boundaries throughout the BDT (Figure 3b–f).
Sudden shifts in scaled PV and scaled BS cover were found around boundaries in each inset.
Scaled NPV cover experienced sudden shifts as well, although scaled NPV had inconsistent spatial
co-variation with scaled PV and scaled BS cover. Gradients from high-to-low scaled NPP were visually
similar to transitions from ‘B’ to ‘D’ classes (e.g., Figure 3c,d). Frequently, pixels with high scaled
NPP (0 to −100 gC·m−2·year−1), corresponded to ‘A’ or ‘B’ classes, high scaled PV cover and low
scaled BS cover.

3.2.2. Spatial Similarities of Scaled Components of Fractional Cover and Scaled NPP

There was almost perfect agreement between PV and NPP (Table 5) and substantial agreement
between scaled PV and scaled NPP. While NPV had near identical agreement with PV and BS, scaled
NPV had greater agreement with scaled BS than scaled PV. Observed components of fractional
cover had poor agreement with their scaled counterparts, however BS and scaled BS had substantial
agreement. In addition, BS and scaled BS, had better agreement with observed, and scaled, components
of fractional cover and NPP. The ABCD map had similar agreement with all scaled components of
fractional cover and scaled NPP. Scaled NPP had near identical agreement with scaled PV and scaled
BS but the poorest agreement with scaled NPV.

Table 5. Comparison of kappa values for maps of seasonal components of fractional cover, seasonal
NPP, scaled components of fractional cover, scaled NPP, and the Karfs et al. [43] ABCD condition in
the Burdekin Dry Tropics. Comparisons were made with the fuzzy kappa statistic [47] applied to each
pair of maps taken as a whole, hence the single value for each pair.

PV NPV BS NPP Scaled
PV

Scaled
NPV

Scaled
BS

Scaled
NPP

ABCD
Condition

PV X 0.59 0.52 0.92 0.46 0.63 0.49 0.54 0.58
NPV - X 0.62 0.59 0.67 0.45 0.57 0.68 0.67

BS - - X 0.53 0.73 0.66 0.81 0.72 0.78
NPP - - - X 0.48 0.64 0.51 0.54 0.58

Scaled PV - - - - X 0.58 0.79 0.75 0.68
Scaled NPV - - - - - X 0.71 0.55 0.63

Scaled BS - - - - - - X 0.69 0.70
Scaled NPP - - - - - - - X 0.73

ABCD condition - - - - - - - - X

3.2.3. Comparison of Degradation Maps

ABCD condition classes had good agreement with scaled NPP and percent-scaled NPP, and both
decreased as land condition worsened from ‘A’-to-‘D’ (Table 6). Nearly 56% of the ‘D’ class, and 27% of
the ‘C’ class, were degraded. Similar to scaled NPP, both scaled PV and scaled NPV cover decreased as
ABCD condition classes worsened, although scaled PV cover decreased more rapidly between classes.
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Scaled NPV cover, much like NPV cover, remained fairly constant. Scaled BS cover, however, increased
as ABCD condition worsened.

Table 6. Comparison of ABCD condition, from Karfs et al. [43], with scaled NPP and scaled fractional
cover for the entire BDT region.

ABCD
Condition

Classes

Number
of Pixels

Observed Cover Scaled Cover Scaled NPP
(gC·m−2·year−1)

Percent
Scaled

NPP (%)

Percentage
Degraded

(%)PV NPV BS PV NPV BS

‘A’—Good 148,749 40.7 45.5 14.8 −15.8 −11.4 −41.7 −113.3 −18.2 8.2
‘B’—Fair 410,413 37.2 45.6 17.7 −17.9 −12.6 −37.5 −115.0 −20.2 15.2
‘C’—Poor 454,806 33.4 45.2 21.4 −21.3 −13.9 −31.5 −126.7 −24.3 27.2

‘D’—Very Poor 139,554 29.4 44.2 26.3 −28.1 −15.6 −23.0 −162.1 −33.0 55.8

There were trends in components of fractional cover across ABCD conditions. In the ‘A’ class
nearly equal amounts of PV and NPV cover were present, while in the ‘D’ class there were nearly
equal amounts PV and BS cover. This indicated PV cover decreased from ‘A’ to ‘D’, BS cover increased,
and NPV cover remained the same.

There were three different relationships at the intersection of scaled components of fractional cover
and degraded pixels (Figure 4). The number of degraded pixels decreased as scaled PV cover increased
and the relationship was strongest between −15% and −5%. The number of degraded pixels increased
for both scaled NPV cover and scaled BS cover, however each had different relationships. As expected,
scaled BS increased gradually with more degraded pixels. Scaled NPV cover, however, had no a weak
correlation with the number of degraded pixels and remained fairly constant at intermediate scaled
NPV values (i.e., −7%–−18% cover). Interestingly, all scaled components of fractional cover had equal
amounts of degraded pixels when their scaled values were −8% cover.
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fractional cover: scaled photosynthetic vegetation (scaled PV), scaled non-photosynthetic vegetation
(scaled NPV), and scaled bare soil (scaled BS) cover.

3.3. Relationship between Components of Fractional Cover and Degradation

There were clear differences found between the degraded and non-degraded pixels for the three
components of fractional cover (Table 7). PV and NPV had a weakened correlation (both observed
and scaled cover) for degraded pixels compared with non-degraded. Conversely, the degraded
and non-degraded relationship between NPV and BS, was stronger for degraded pixels. PV and
BS had the strongest correlation and slope coefficients for both observed and scaled components of
fractional cover.
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Table 7. Slope and correlation coefficients and standard deviation of residuals from linear regression
between each component of fractional cover; photosynthetic vegetation (PV) cover, non-photosynthetic
vegetation (NPV) cover, and bare soil (BS) cover identified as degraded and non-degraded by scaled
NPP. Scaled components of fractional cover are also presented. See Table 2 for the significance of
correlation coefficients (r).

Observed Cover Scaled Cover

PV & NPV PV & BS NPV & BS PV & NPV PV & BS NPV & BS

Non-degraded
Slope Coefficient −0.7 −0.8 −0.2 −0.4 −0.4 −0.2
SD of residuals 5.5 4.7 3.8 7.2 6.2 5.9

r −0.5 −0.6 −0.2 −0.3 −0.6 −0.4

Degraded
Slope Coefficient −0.1 −0.6 −0.4 −0.0 −0.6 −1.1
SD of residuals 5.2 3.6 3.6 6.5 10.4 9.4

r −0.1 −0.7 −0.6 −0.0 −0.5 −0.6

Comparison of Inter-Annual Trends

There was spatial variation for inter-annual trends of scaled components of fractional cover in the
entire BDT, although there were overlapping areas of negative trends for each (Figure 5a). In many
cases, there were large areas of positive and negative inter-annual trends. Visually, inter-annual trends
in scaled PV cover were decidedly similar to scaled NPP.
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Figure 5. Comparison of inter-annual trends of individual scaled components of fractional cover
and scaled NPP from 2000 to 2013 (a) for the entire BDT from November to April showing, scaled
photosynthetic vegetation (PV), scaled non-photosynthetic vegetation (NPV), scaled bare soil (BS) cover,
scaled NPP with fine scale comparisons of the five locations shown in (a) and a true color composite of
Landsat imagery. Grey lines in (a) are basin boundaries and in (b–f) are property boundaries.
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There were also differences in the inter-annual trends in scaled components of fractional cover
across property boundaries (Figure 5b–f). In some cases, there were different trends of scaled
components of fractional cover along boundaries (e.g., Figure 5b,d,e). In other cases, trends were not
related to boundaries (e.g., Figure 5f). Nevertheless, there were also cases where few trends were
present (Figure 5c), despite prior evidence of degradation (Figure 3c).

There were numerous examples of inter-annual trends scaled components of fractional cover
where negative trends of one scaled component were complemented by positive trends of another
scaled component. For example, positive trends of scaled PV cover were located in areas that
corresponded to negative trends of scaled BS cover (Figure 5f). Similarly, negative trends of scaled
NPV cover corresponded to positive trends of scaled BS cover (Figure 5e). Negative trends of scaled
PV and scaled NPV cover corresponded to positive trends of scaled BS cover (Figure 5b).

There was near perfect agreement for all significant inter-annual trends of scaled components of
fractional cover and scaled NPP, particularly between trends of scaled PV cover and trends of scaled
NPP (Table 8) as shown in (Figure 5a). Trends of scaled NPV cover were more similar to trends of
scaled PV cover than with trends of scaled BS cover. For all comparisons, the spatial agreement with
trends of scaled BS cover was the lowest.

Table 8. Comparison of kappa values for maps of inter-annual trends in scaled components of fractional
cover and inter-annual trends in scaled NPP in the Burdekin Dry Tropics. Comparisons were made
with the fuzzy kappa statistic [47] applied to each pair of maps taken as a whole, hence the single value
for each pair.

Trends of
Scaled PV

Trends of
Scaled NPV

Trends of
Scaled BS

Trends of
Scaled NPP

Trends of scaled PV cover X 0.86 0.82 0.93
Trends of scaled NPV cover - X 0.82 0.85

Trends of scaled BS cover - - X 0.82
Trends of scaled NPP - - - X

3.4. Inter-Annual Trends in Scaled Components of Fractional Cover

There were different relationships between negative inter-annual trends of scaled NPP and scaled
components of fractional cover (Figure 6). Slopes of scaled PV cover had the clearest relationship
with negative trends of scaled NPP. Slopes of scaled NPV and slopes of scaled BS cover had not clear
relationship with negative trends of scaled NPP, although, unexpectedly slopes of scaled NPV cover
had a stronger relationship than slopes of scaled BS cover.
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Comparison with Vegetation Assets, State, and Transition (VAST)

In the entire BDT, inter-annual trends for scaled PV and scaled BS cover had strong agreement
with increasing vegetation modification; trends of PV cover increased, while trends of BS cover
decreased (Table 9). The inter-annual trends of scaled NPV cover had no clear relationship with
the VAST classification and two VAST classes had negative trends while the others were positive.
VAST’s 1-‘modified’ class had smaller slope coefficients than expected given the slopes for 0-‘residual’
and 2-‘transformed’ classes.

Table 9. Vegetation Assets, States and Transitions (VAST) classification comparison with inter-annual
trends for scaled components of fractional cover. sd—standard deviation.

VAST Classes
Scaled Slopes

PV NPV BS

0-‘residual’ 0.03 (sd = 0.45) 0.06 (sd = 0.38) 0.66 (sd = 1.07)
1-‘modified’ 0.02 (sd = 0.30) −0.04 (sd = 0.32) 0.30 (sd = 0.81)

2-‘transformed’ 0.08 (sd = 0.27) 0.04 (sd = 0.31) 0.32 (sd = 0.84)
3-‘replaced’ 0.09 (sd = 0.30) 0.04 (sd = 0.33) 0.28 (sd = 0.75)
4-‘removed’ 0.10 (sd = 0.36) 0.10 (sd = 0.38) 0.23 (sd = 0.63)

5-‘bare’ 0.23 (sd = 0.55) −0.11 (sd = 0.23) 0.22 (sd = 0.38)

4. Discussion

4.1. Relationship between Components of Fractional Cover and NPP

Three components of fractional cover were compared with existing metrics of land condition to
evaluate their ability to discriminate regional patterns of degradation. A key difficulty in comparing
different measurements of degradation is the interpretation of each. In this study, each component
of fractional cover was individually compared with NPP. Since PV is the photosynthetic component
of vegetation Guerschman et al.’s [31] unmixing of total cover, it was not surprising that PV cover
and NPP, and their scaled transforms (i.e., scaled PV cover and scaled NPP), were strongly correlated
(r = 0.80; Table 4) and had near identical spatial patterns (k = 0.9, Table 5). Differences in PV cover and
NPP can be expected since the calibration of PV in Australian rangelands [37] involved the principal
component of NPP [48]. In fact, some have reported PV to be superior to NDVI in remotely sensed
calculations of vegetation productivity [49], despite the near linear relationship between NPP and
NDVI in drylands [12].

Likewise, variation in BS cover was moderately, but negatively related to NPP (r = −0.5, Table 4)
and between scaled BS cover and scaled NPP (k = 0.7 for both, Table 5). The aim of vegetation indices
is to distinguish vegetation from bare ground and therefore the lack of vegetation, and high BS cover,
is easily detected using such indices. The negative correlation between BS and PV was not as strong as
anticipated, probably due to inaccuracies in differentiation of NPV and BS.

NPP is the process by which biomass is created, both currently live (PV) and dead (NPV) and
thus observations of NPV should be related to PV and NPP. However, degradation may result in loss
of NPV through various processes including wind erosion and fire. In fact, in the BDT, the relationship
between NPP and NPV was unclear, as shown in the non-significant, negative correlation with NPV
(r = −0.2 with p = 0.10, Table 4), and NPV remained constant compared to a gradient of scaled NPP
(Figure 3a). Alternative measures of productivity, such as net ecosystem productivity (NEP) and net
biome production (NBP), may be better related to NPV, since they include NPP accumulated prior to
the time of measurement and also because NPP measures total production (above and below ground)
unlike surface cover.
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4.2. Degradation and Components of Fractional Cover in the BDT

Scaled PV cover from 2000–2013 across the BDT was on average, 32.1% below the reference for
degraded pixels (Table 5). The effect of degradation on PV cover was clear; a reduction in PV cover
of 11.3% (Table 7) and 17% for scaled PV cover (Table 2). PV cover, while not the only component of
vegetation cover, is closely related to previous interpretations of vegetation cover loss in degradation
studies [50] and as was shown by the moderate agreement between scaled PV cover and the ABCD
condition map [43] (k = 0.6, Table 5). Furthermore, in other Australian rangelands, between 10% and
30% reductions in vegetation cover have been reported [51,52]. Scaled BS cover was on average 35.1%
below the reference (Table 2), representing a decrease in BS cover but also an increase in PV cover and
NPV cover, and an increase in total ground cover (i.e., sum of PV cover and NPV cover).

A key difficulty in comparing degradation, such as reductions in vegetation cover or productivity,
with existing studies is the difference in its quantification [12]. For example, existing studies
typically report the spatial extent of reductions [53], often using an arbitrarily determined threshold
that represents substantial change, rather than severity of change. This creates a challenge when
comparisons are needed between the spatial extent of degradation and the severity of degradation [54].
There is, however, often a complementary relationship between degradation extent and its severity [55].
In the BDT and throughout the State of Queensland, there was extensive clearance of vegetation during
the 2nd half of the 20th century [56] and 80% of all vegetation change in Australia has been attributed
to the State from 1981 to 2000 [57], leading to its designation as a global deforestation hotspot [58].
Approximately 28% of inland dry tropics in Queensland have been cleared, and the remainder is
mostly in small, isolated fragments [59]. In the more heavily populated, eastern part of the BDT, 22% of
the remaining native vegetation was cleared between 1982 and 1990 [60] and 34% was cleared from the
coastal southeast inland between 1974 and 1989 [61]—all prior to the study period. The situation in
tropical regions of Queensland (where the BDT is located) may be more severe, since approximately 50%
of primary forests have been disturbed and degraded since European colonization [62,63], much of
it for agriculture and livestock production [64]. It is unclear, however, if enforcement of clearing
restrictions since the mid-2000s has reversed the deterioration of PV and NPV cover.

Sites where scaled NPP was degraded and/or deteriorating were of particular interest for their
relationship to components of fractional cover. There were conflicting relationships for scaled NPV and
the inter-annual trends in scaled NPV cover, with scaled NPP. While there was little spatial relationship
between NPV and scaled NPV, with scaled NPP (Figure 4), there was a limited relationship with
negative trends of scaled NPP (Figure 6). Overall there were clear differences between non-degraded
and degraded conditions for average reductions in scaled PV and scaled BS cover (Table 2) and
the inter-relationship between components of fractional cover (Table 7). NPV at degraded and
non-degraded pixels had little variation at the coarse scale of the entire BDT (Table 2, Figure 4),
however at finer scales, there was evidence of management where NPV varied spatially (Figure 3b–f).
Furthermore, the effect of degradation on scaled components of fractional cover was detected at both
in the entire BDT and at finer spatial scales (Figure 4), both weakening (i.e., between scaled PV and
scaled NPV cover) and strengthening (i.e., between scaled NPV and scaled BS cover) the correlation
between scaled components of fractional cover.

While reductions in NPP give some indication of land condition and possible human-induced
degradation [65], the severity of reductions of fractional cover (i.e., scaled PV, scaled NPV, scaled BS)
adds different types of information. Furthermore, the interactions between scaled components provide
additional information regarding the characteristics of degradation. For example, the combination of
low scaled PV cover and low scaled NPV cover corresponded to areas with high bare ground cover,
thus reductions in vegetation production, increased surface albedo, and increased susceptibility to
erosion processes. The effect of increased surface albedo and accelerated erosion, however, is obviously
less when scaled NPV cover is high, even if scaled PV cover is low. In this instance high scaled
NPV may indicate additional dry season fodder for livestock, albeit less nutrient rich than the green,
PV components. On the other hand, when NPV and scaled NPV are high and are not fully consumed
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during the wet season, excess NPV serves as dry season fuel and thus increases the susceptibility to
fire on the landscape. Frequent, unmanaged fires may result in the colonization of undesirable species
on burn-cleared pasture and induce long term degradation.

A limitation in many degradation assessments is the lack of proper validation [13]. While the VAST
and ABCD condition maps were not intended to represent all aspects of degradation, the substantial
agreement with the components of fractional cover and NPP provides some confidence in the present
conclusions (Table 6). The ABCD condition map is a synthesis of multiple land characteristics
(e.g., species composition, erosion susceptibility, exposed bare ground) and it is therefore difficult to
separate individual components. Also, the VAST classification was not intended to represent current
land deterioration. There were, however, clear relationships between the inter-annual trends of scaled
components of fractional cover reported here and VAST classes (Table 9). In spite of these limitations,
the agreement between the present results and both ABCD and VAST, provides confidence that many
characteristics of degradation were effectively monitored in the present study.

4.3. Interpretation of Non-Photosynthetic Vegetation

Another complication in comparison of components of fractional cover with existing metrics
of degradation is the meaning of NPV cover. In some cases separate elements of NPV cover
(e.g., standing live material, standing senescent material, or litter) are distinguished, but not in
the Guerschman et al. [31] data product. This may explain the weak relationship between NPV cover
and scaled NPP (Table 4) and PV cover (Table 7). Although the presence of senescent NPV cover
would be expected to be related to NPP and PV cover, NPV includes woody vegetation that may have
little-to-no relationship to current PV cover. The only moderate agreement between NPV cover and
PV cover (k = 0.5; Table 5) and NPV cover and BS cover (k = 0.6; Table 5) may be a result of these
different components of NPV. Interestingly, while NPV was more closely spatially related to BS cover
than PV cover (Table 5), NPV had similar inter-annual trends most similar to PV cover (Table 8) and
the percentage of deteriorating (i.e. significant, negative) NPP trends per inter-annual scaled NPV
trend (Figure 6).

Although scaled components of fractional cover and scaled NPP were useful for monitoring
some characteristics of degradation, other characteristics remain difficult to detect. An additional
important characteristic, for example, is unfavorable changes in pasture species composition including
the encroachment of unpalatable and thus less desirable species [6]; for example, the widespread
proliferation of invasive grass and shrub species in parts of the region [66], particularly in the northern
BDT [67–69]. This type of degradation has serious consequences for the beef industry, (e.g., [70,71]).
It may be that future techniques will be better able to detect transitions in species composition.

It is reasonable to expect variation among elements of NPV within LCCs, for example foliage
projective cover for the year 2000, also contributing to weak correlations between scaled NPV with
scaled PV (r = −0.30, Table 7), and scaled NPV with scaled PV (r = −0.36, Table 7).

5. Conclusions

The primary objective of this study was to determine the utility of vegetation fractional cover to
characterize instances of human-induced degradation across a dryland landscape. The availability
of measurements of fractional cover at regional scales provides an opportunity to explore hitherto
unexplored aspects of degradation. Specifically NPV was examined under non-degraded and degraded
conditions as well as in areas with significant evidence of ongoing land deterioration. The fraction
of vegetation cover that was identified as NPV represented elements of vegetation (e.g., bark, stems,
and leaf litter) often missed in current assessments of vegetation condition and change. Particularly
interesting were the spatiotemporal dynamics of non-photosynthetic vegetation and their relationship
with NPP. NPV cover was more closely related to temporal, compared to spatial variation, of NPP;
providing evidence of long term vegetation decline where degradation processes were ongoing.
Spatial variation in NPV proved to be valuable in advancing the understanding of the symptoms
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of degradation. While there was no spatial relationship between NPV and degradation across the
entire study area, investigation of non-degraded and degraded areas within and between property
boundaries revealed abrupt differences in NPV, as well as PV and BS.

To some extent, high NPV cover may mitigate the most severe symptoms of degradation.
The results suggest that degradation can be assessed, not only in terms of its extent, trend and severity,
but also in the NPV, particularly reductions which are related to increased albedo, increased land
surface temperature, increased surface evaporation and accelerated erosion, while higher values would
indicate additional cattle dry season fodder but also increased susceptibility to fire. It is clear that
there were areas with near identical severities and/or rates of degradation but where the symptoms of
degradation varied dramatically. Although assessments of the extent and severity of human-induced
degradation remain an important component of terrestrial vegetation monitoring, the ability to
attribute degradation to specific surface processes improves current assessments of land condition
while also informing future risk assessments.

Initiatives aimed at arresting and/or remediating human-induced degradation, such as the
Zero Net Land Degradation (ZNLD; [72]), have been developed in response to the uncertainty
regarding current estimates of the extent, severity, and symptoms of degradation and the prospect of
continuing land deterioration. Specifically, ZNLD seeks to slow current rates of degradation such that
local rates of land rehabilitation are at least equivalent to local rates land deterioration [73]. While some
have questioned the feasibility of global land degradation neutrality [74], an approach which prioritizes
mitigation efforts on regions at risk of the most severe symptoms of degradation based upon NPV
cover will accelerate neutrality efforts through the prevention of irreversible degradation [12].
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